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Abstract

In Europe, public research, technology and innovation policies are no longer exclusively in the hands of national authorities:
increasingly, national initiatives are supplemented by or even competing with regional innovation policies or transnational
programmes, in particular, the activities of the European Union. At the same time, industrial innovation increasingly occurs
within international networks. Are we witnessing a change of governance in European innovation policy? Based on a set
of hypotheses concerning the co-evolution of “political systems” and “innovation systems” in Europe, the paper speculates
about the future governance of innovation policies, trying to pave the ways for empirical analyses. It sketches three scenarios
stretching from (1) the idea of an increasingly centralised and dominating European innovation policy arena to (2) the opposite,
i.e. a progressive decentralisation and open competition between partly strengthened, partly weakened national or regional
innovation systems, and finally to (3) the vision of a centrally “mediated” mixture of competition and co-operation between
diverse regional innovation cultures and a related governance structure. © 2001 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Until recently, the research, technology and inno-
vation policies of European countries clearly reflected
the profiles of their national (and regional) “innovation
systems”, understood as the various “landscapes” of
institutions, corporate actors and processes contribut-
ing to industrial and societal innovation. The innova-
tion policies of the transnational European Union (EU)
— although growing in thematic width and budget size
(Peterson and Sharp, 1998; Guzzetti, 1995) — played
a noticeable, but not yet a dominant role in the national
contexts, at least not in the bigger member states.
The EU Commission’s initiatives fostered consi-
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derable transborder European co-operation, 1 altho-
ugh the agenda-setting for most publicly funded
research and innovation policy activities remained
within the national “arenas” of corporatist actors
and policymakers. Only recently, the Commission
stated that “. . . the principal reference framework for
research activities in Europe is national (. . . ). It can-
not be said that there is today a European policy on
research. National research policies and Union policy
overlap without forming a coherent whole. If more
progress is to be made a broader approach is needed
than the one adopted to date. The forthcoming en-
largement of the Union will only increase this need”
(EU Commission, 2000a, p. 7): the EU is considering

1 See results of empirical research by Reger and Kuhlmann
(1995), Larédo (1995) and Georghiou et al. (1993).
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the inclusion of five to ten new member states (mostly
Central and Eastern European countries) in the course
of the present decade.

Such ambitions raise questions to which extent,
in which ways and with which results the ongo-
ing and accelerating process of European economic
integration, meanwhile further boosted by the imple-
mentation of the common currency, will affect the
future shape and the functioning of the national (and
regional) innovation systems: will they merge, or on
the contrary, will they sharpen their profiles in the
face of increasing intra-European and inter-regional
competition? How would these developments be re-
flected in national and European innovation policies?
In other words, will the processes of European in-
novation policymaking in the course of this decade
experience a new level of intensified integration, or
will they end up in a loose combination of diverse
and rather fragmented institutional settings, political
arenas, cultures and related functionality?

This paper will not provide systematic and exhaus-
tive answers to such far-reaching questions, neither
can it, for obvious reasons, draw on solid empirical
data. It should be read as a preliminary outline of a
research programme rather than a report on research
results already achieved: speculating about the dynam-
ics of innovation policies in Europe, the author tries
to pave the ways for future analyses by developing a
set of hypotheses concerning the co-evolution of “po-
litical systems” and “innovation systems” in Europe
(Chapter 2). Based on these theoretical considerations
and with regard to processes of European innovation
policymaking, the paper will then sketch three sce-
narios (Chapter 3): (1) an increasingly centralised
and dominating European innovation policy arena; (2)
the opposite, i.e. a progressive decentralisation and
open competition between partly strengthened, partly
weakened national or regional innovation systems and
related policy arenas; (3) a centrally “mediated” mix-
ture of competition and co-operation between diverse
national or regional innovation cultures.

2. European political systems and innovation
systems in a globalising market

Science, technology and innovations based thereon
play a significant role today in the economies of

the industrialised countries and are a driving force
in their international competition. In the meantime,
national and increasingly also regional governments
of all these countries pursue, more or less explicitly,
“innovation policies”, understood here as the integral
of all state initiatives regarding science, education,
research, technology policy and industrial modernisa-
tion, overlapping also with industrial, environmental,
labour and social policies. Public innovation policy
aims to strengthen the competitiveness of an economy
or of selected sectors, in order to increase societal
welfare through economic success.

On top of the national and regional efforts and in
parallel with Europe’s economic and political integra-
tion, one can trace the emergence of an architecture
and infrastructures of a European innovation policy-
making system (Peterson and Sharp, 1998; Grande,
1996; Guzzetti, 1995). It has been established not
only in order to run the European Commission’s
“framework programmes for research and technolo-
gical development” (FPs) but also — according
to article 130 of the Maastricht Treaty — aiming
at a better co-ordination of genuine European, natio-
nal and regional and policy efforts (Caracostas and
Muldur, 1998, p. 127ff), i.e. at transnational gover-
nance structures. Here, questions may arise about
the inter-relationship between emerging transnational
political institutions and the actual policy development
within national innovation systems, not at least vis-à-
vis internationalising markets for technology-related
products.

This latter perspective has to be taken seriously:
while for the last two decades nation states increasing-
ly tended to compete with each other in the field of
innovation policy (Porter, 1990; Roobeek, 1990),
strong industrial or financial capital actors have been
appearing more frequently on the scene — multina-
tional enterprises, international strategic alliances of
national enterprises — who act globally and across
the national innovation systems (Meyer-Krahmer and
Reger, 1999). “Global players” exploit the compara-
tive advantages of the different national infrastructures
and policies, but can hardly be influenced by “local”
(i.e. so far normally national) political systems, much
less controlled (Pearce, 1999; Pavitt and Patel, 1999;
Kuemmerle, 1999).

Such developments raise questions about the pos-
sibilities for action left open to national political sys-
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tems, their authorities, and their policies, but also
about the chances for transnational innovation poli-
cies in Europe that would exceed the present structure
of supranational efforts, in particular the EU’s FPs,
the industrially oriented, supranational EUREKA
initiative (covering the EU members and further Eu-
ropean countries), and others. 2 In line with such
concerns the EU’s Commission recently required to
overcome the “static structure of 15 + 1”, i.e. a mere
addition of the member states’ plus the Commission’s
innovation policies, “. . . towards a more dynamic
configuration. This has to be based on a more coher-
ent approach involving measures taken at different
levels: by the Member States at national level, by the
European Union with the framework programme and
other possible instruments, and by intergovernmental
co-operation organisations” (EU Commission, 2000a,
p. 7). Such ambitions are far-reaching, and one can
ask whether at all, under which conditions, and with
which effects they may come true.

In the following, two analytical systems concepts 3

will be applied — “political system” and “innovation
system” — coming from different theoretical angles:
the one from American political science, and the
other from innovation research, strongly influenced
by evolutionary and neo-institutionalist economics.
Both system concepts will be used in this paper with
a pragmatic intention, thus, helping to differentiate
between fundamental societal functional areas — in
the present case, the political system and the innova-
tion system. Further subsystems can be distinguished,
like the research system, understood as a functionally
differentiated, interlaced network of research institu-
tions, including their interactions. The actual ways
and mechanisms of policymaking within and between
systems can be described as patterns of governance.
In the European Union, obviously new patterns of

2 Funding of the various initiatives of European Community or in-
tergovernmental scientific and technological co-operation presently
amounts to some 17% of the total public expenditure on European
research (EU Commission, 2000a, p. 7). See the contributions of
Georghiou and of Grande to the present issue of Research Policy;
see also Section 2.3 below.

3 As a system we understand a conglomeration of actors, in-
stitutions and processes all functionally bound together, whereby
certain characteristic core functions of each form the demarcation
criteria against other societal (sub)systems.

governance emerge (Marks et al., 1996) which can be
traced also in the field of innovation policy.

2.1. Political systems: towards transnationality

What is the term “political system” 4 worth in the
given context? In the course of the 1970s the term
developed into a generally acknowledged, basic con-
cept of political science (Apter, 1996, pp. 372–374),
even in everyday speech, whereby the specific,
systems-theoretical reference partly faded. To the
most important elements of the political system in
this sense, which is not sharply demarcated from its
environment, belong the constitutional legitimisation
of political rule, normally expressed as the institu-
tionalisation of the nation state, founded on the rule
of law, with its guarantee of basic rights, democratic
and parliamentary principles, the separation of pow-
ers, and the authorities derived therefrom, further a
comprehensive catalogue of state guarantees towards
society and the economy, which continued to grow
into the late 20th century, as well as more or less in-
stitutionalised forms of feeding back state actions to
(mostly corporatist) socio-economic interest groups
or also “new social movements”.

A first hypothesis is: the category “political system”
has not lost its usefulness in the analysis of transna-
tionalising innovation policy governance structures.
On the contrary, it shows its capabilities not only in
the classical comparison of political national systems
(Almond and Coleman, 1960). The system perspective
can form an indispensable heuristic aide for the study
and description of the growing international compe-
tition of the socio-economic effectiveness of com-
peting political (especially politico-administrative)
systems, understood as “location factors” in the in-
ternational economic competition, performing at least
the functions of market-creating, market-sustaining,

4 Coined in the context of functionalist social science analyses
following Talcott Parson’s theorizing and introduced into political
science in particular by Easton (1953), Gabriel Almond — in
further developing Easton’s understanding in the framework of
comparative policy analysis — defined the political system as that
system of interaction appearing in all independent societies which
fulfils the functions of integration and adaptation (internally and
towards other societies) through the use (or threat) of more or less
physical force. The political system is, therefore, the legitimate
system in society which guarantees or transforms order (Almond,
1960, p. 7).
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market-regulating and market-correcting (Scharpf,
1998, pp. 42–43). Regarding the ongoing economic
and political integration of European countries, a sys-
temic view may also reveal reciprocal dependencies
on the achievements of diverse political systems and
some transnational complementarity between them.
Interwoven national and transnational governance
mechanisms may feed the development of a transna-
tional political system, including and building upon
transformed national systems, fulfilling both “local”
(i.e. regional or national) and “supra-local” functions
at the same time, such as the following.

• The setting up of favourable “local” conditions for
welfare and social peace as preconditions for trade
and consumption, at home and also in export mar-
kets, i.e. in the sphere of influence of other political
systems.

• Securing markets by regulative guarantees of
market accessibility, also for foreign enterprises.

• Overcoming and avoiding global effects of locally
caused disturbances to the terrestrial ecosystem.

• Or, facilitating regional, national or sectoral in-
novation systems, which act not only in competi-
tion with each other, but complementarily, whose
special profile is, therefore, of interest for many
international actors.

2.1.1. Emergence of a European political system
Analysts agree that until recently “the study of pol-

itics has got stuck in an obsolete mind-set that sees
nation states and societies as discrete units, which
can safely be analysed in isolation from others and
in isolation from the basic structures of the interna-
tional, or global, political economy” (Strange, 1992,
p. 308). There is no doubt, though, that for half a
century now a European political system has been
emerging (Kohler-Koch, 1996), which is still further
developing and extending sustainably over and into
all participating national political systems — today
visible e.g. as Brussels’s “comitology” and bureau-
cracy (Bach, 1997). One can hardly find any “issue
area that was the exclusive domain of national policy
in 1950 and that has not somehow and to some degree
been incorporated within the authoritative purview
of the EC/EU” (Schmitter, 1996, p. 124). Schmitter
developed a table illustrating the historic dynamics
of the expansion of the EU authority from 1950 until
2001 (estimates) across a full range of policy issues

(see Table 1). The scores of issues closely related
with the innovation system (“education and research”;
“industry”; “regional development”; “competition”)
range somewhat in the middle between “commercial
negotiations” at the top and “energy” at the bottom
concerning the degree of European integration.

The debate about the related functions of the regio-
nal, national and transnational levels of political
systems and the embedded “state functions” (“Staats-
funktionen”) — not only referring to innovation policy
— is in full swing, and the spectrum of the remain-
ing or even newly emerged tasks of national policy
bodies is still controversial. It is hardly disputed,
however, that national states remain indispensable for
the present and near future: at least, they function as
the “local” guarantors of the rule of law, 5 also as the
legitimator for the growing number of transnational
political arrangements (Hirst and Thompson, 1996,
pp. 170–194; Streeck, 1996, p. 314). Therefore, a
second hypothesis says that national political author-
ities continue to fulfil crucial tasks in transnationally
inter-mingled socio-economic settings. The enormous
growth of transnational quasi-state functions has up to
now seldom found an equivalent in politically clearly
declared and widely accepted definitions of tasks
(Reinicke, 1998, p. 229): where strong quasi-state
bodies emerge, like in the EU, their division of com-
petencies with national authorities is still mainly quite
in-transparent (Streeck, 1996, p. 299). 6

The theoretical writing on socio-political gover-
nance 7 in Europe has grown enormously in the
last 5 years, a “governance research agenda” on the

5 Despite progressively global economic integration, it is still
the national states, their societies and the still nationally rooted
“multinational” enterprises which compete with each other for
competitive advantages, so Pauly (1999) argues; here is reflected
“the continued power of at least some national authorities to steer
the process of industrial development and innovation, not perhaps
in an old-style dirigiste manner, but certainly in more subtle ways.”

6 The demand for effective transnational political control mecha-
nisms is generally becoming louder in the face of the internation-
alising economy. Reinicke (1998, p. 22) states with respect to the
development of “global governance”: “the current state . . . , how-
ever, at best resembles a loose set of cross-national policy patch-
works conspicuous for its missing links and unnecessary overlaps”.

7 The term socio-political signifies that we look at governance
within political and social systems, i.e. corporate governance is
not a major focus of our study. Moreover, we do not use the
term governance, as many scholars do, in the normative sense of
“good” governance.
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Table 1
Policy issue arenas and levels of authority in Europe, 1950–2001 (shortened and simplified version of a table developed by Schmitter,
1996, p. 125)a,b

1950 1957 1968 1970 1992 2001

Goods/services �

Agriculture � �
Energy � � �
Environment � � �
Regional development � � � � � �
Competition � � � � �
Industry � �
Money/credit � �
Education and research � � � � �
Justice and property rights � � � �
Commercial negotiations � � � � �
Defence and war � � � � �

a All policy decisions at national level (�); only some at EU level ( ); both at national and EU level (�); mostly at EU level ( );
all at EU level (�).

b Source for estimates 1950–1970: Lindberg and Scheingold (1970); estimates 1992 and 2001: Schmitter (1996).

European level has been identified (Hix, 1998; Shaw,
2000). 8 There is, meanwhile, a widespread un-
derstanding that “governance” can be defined as a
process through which a socio-political community
achieves binding decisions in the face of conflict-
ing interests. The processes of consensus-building,
decision-making or even implementation of decisions
are not merely determined by state actors or formal
governments. Rather, due to growing complexity and
segmentation of modern societies and issue areas,
it is the interaction of societal and state actors that
defines problems, builds up the necessary degree of
consensus on problems and solutions, consolidates
conflicting interests and (pre-)determines political
decisions. Since state actors need the co-operation of
the stakeholders involved in order to come to grips
with complexity and fragmentation, they have to trade
much of their hierarchical power for access to interest
group expertise. In innovation policy, the governance
system has to deal mainly with two types of distri-
butive conflicts reflecting two different divisions. The

8 Major contributions include European Commission (2000b),
Kohler-Koch and Eising (1999), Falkner (1998), Kohler-Koch and
Edler (1998), Sandholtz and Sweet (1998), Kohler-Koch (1996),
Marks et al. (1996), Schmitter (1996), Wallace and Wallace (1996),
Peterson (1995), Rhodes (1995), Bulmer (1994), Dyson (1994)
and Kassim (1994). For an attempt to give an overview on the
governance literature, see Hix (1998).

first one relates to conflicts among important actors
within the system (i.e. scientific or academic versus
industrial interests), whereas the second refers to
potential conflicts between national states as players
in distributive and re-distributive games.

It is within the literature on policymaking in the EU
that the concept of governance has been elaborated
most. The studies on governance in the EU have two
strands of origin (Eising and Kohler-Koch, 1999). One
is in comparative politics, where scholars asked how
societies can be controlled or control themselves when
faced with fragmentation, specialisation and thus
growing complexity (Mayntz, 1987; Kooiman, 1993).
The other strand lies in international relations theory,
where “governance without government” (Rosenau
and Czempiel, 1992; Rhodes, 1995) described the
observation that political decisions are reached inter-
nationally without a supranational government, but
with the inclusion of state and societal actors.

The reasons why a governance approach is applied
to the EU lie in the very structure of this “system sui
generis” (Kohler–Koch) and the processes driving it.
The EU is a political system without a formal hier-
archical government, but with a body of legal norms
that confine the room for manoeuvre of member state
governments. Moreover, it produces binding decisions
in a growing number of issue areas and guarantees, at
least to a high degree, compliance. The EU is further
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characterised by a complex inter-play of state and
societal actors on three different levels, where the
centre is dependent on national and regional admin-
istrative and societal actors (e.g. Olsen, 2000), where
interests are formulated across different levels and
decisions taken at one level have repercussions on the
other levels. Governance in this context implies mak-
ing sense collectively of the demands and constraints
of actors from various levels affected by a political
issue. The emerging type of governance has repeat-
edly been characterised as “multi-level governance”
(Hooghe, 1996; Marks et al., 1996; Cooke et al., 2000)
— a governance concept which is not only complex,
but very dynamic, since it is not so much legal norms,
hierarchical structures and traditional power games,
but living interactions among manifold stakeholders
within issue networks that determine the process.

Obviously, studying governance in the Euro-
pean context is a complex matter: since European
governance is governance without (a European) gov-
ernment but stretching across and beyond national
governments, the ongoing process of integration is “a
journey to an unknown destination” (Weiler, 1991)
— the developments in the field of innovation policy
may be considered as a characteristic case.

2.2. Systems of innovation: stirred up by
internationalisation

National “innovation systems” were discovered by
the social scientists (first of all by economists 9 ), as
— with the increasing significance of international
hi-tech markets — explanations for the differing de-
grees of competitiveness of economies, especially

9 See, in particular, Freeman (1987), Lundvall (1992), Nelson
(1993) and Edquist (1997). Lundvall and Maskell (1999) provide a
reconstruction of the genesis of the expression “national innovation
systems”. They all take as a theme, at least marginally, also the
interface of markets and political systems (and, in particular, public
policies by state governments) as a formative variable of innovation
systems. Such studies became possible, after authors like North
(1990) overcame the naive concept of the state held by many
economists, that sees state authorities only in the role of “sweeper”
in the case of “market failure”; they began to understand that no
longer only a few formal but also “formless” cultural regulatives
as well as public-private initiatives and institutions, that is the
performance of political systems in general, are indispensable
preconditions for functioning markets.

of their “technological competitiveness” 10 and their
ability to innovate were sought. It was recognised
that differing national and regional patterns of tech-
nological and/or scientific specialisation and related
“innovation cultures”, each rooted in historical ori-
gins, characteristic and unique industrial, scientific,
state and politico-administrative institutions and
inter-institutional networks, crucially affected the
ability of economic actors and policymakers to pro-
duce and support successful innovations. 11 Compar-
ative empirical studies demonstrated this even on the
level of individual technological developments. 12

The innovation system of a society encompasses,
according to a meanwhile widely accepted understand-
ing, the “biotope” of all those institutions which are
engaged in scientific research, the accumulation and
diffusion of knowledge, which educate and train the
working population, develop technology, produce in-
novative products and processes, and distribute them;
to this belong the relevant regulative bodies (stan-
dards, norms, laws), as well as the state investments
in appropriate infrastructures. The innovation system
extends over schools, universities, research institu-
tions (education and science system), industrial enter-
prises (economic system), the politico-administrative
and intermediary authorities (political system) as
well as the formal and informal networks of the
actors of these institutions, recently repeatedly
also characterised as a “Triple-Helix of university–
industry–government relationship” (Etzkowitz and
Leydesdorff, 2000). As a “hybrid system” (Kuhlmann,
1999) it represents a section of the society which

10 Under this heading, a regular report commissioned by the
German Federal Research Ministry is published on the research,
development and innovation efforts of German industry, also in
the light of the increasing internationalisation of enterprises and
the appearance of new competitors from the newly industrialised
countries (BMBF, 1999).
11 See Keck (1993) for the example of the German innovation
system. Although not dealt with exhaustively, in the 1990s
many symptoms and functions of national innovation systems
were analysed comparatively, such as national research systems
(van der Meulen and Rip, 1994; Whitley, 1998) enterprise
cultures (Whitley and Kristensen, 1996), as well as in general
the national/regional various “embeddedness of institutions”
(Hollingsworth and Boyer, 1997).
12 So, for example, Jansen (1996) for the development of the high
temperature supra-conductor in Germany and Great Britain as well
as the example of the biotechnology industries of the USA and
Germany.
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carries far over into other societal areas, e.g. through
education, or through entrepreneurial innovation activ-
ities and their socio-economic effects: the innovation
system has a decisive influence on the modernisation
processes of a society.

Each innovation system is different, just as one
society is not the same as the others. 13 Sustainable
innovation systems develop their special profiles and
strengths only slowly, in the course of decades, or even
centuries. They are based on stable exchange relation-
ships among the institutions of science and technology,
industry and the political system. They make possible
the formation of a characteristic, system-specific
spectrum of different, unmistakable role definitions of
the actors actively involved herein, come up with own
negotiation arenas, and stabilise mutual expectations
of behaviour. Finally, they bear particular, intermedi-
ary fora and bodies which facilitate the transactions
of the actors of innovation systems. 14

2.2.1. Multinational enterprises
Since the 1990s, industrial innovation processes

care less and less about national systems and bor-
ders (Reger et al., 1999, p. 141ff). In particular, big
multinational companies developed from an “opti-
mizing production machinery” to “globally learning
corporations” (Meyer-Krahmer, 1999, p. 196). With
the growing complexity of the knowledge required,
isolated, individual actors are less and less in a
position to master this adequately without external
support. Innovation-oriented co-operation and the
maintaining of corresponding networks belong mean-
while to the daily innovation routine — as horizontal
co-operations within companies, as co-ordinated divi-
sion of work between (even competing) companies, as
well as within the framework of joint research and de-
velopment projects between firms and public research
institutions. The aim is the provision of “complemen-

13 Amable et al. (1997), for instance, differentiate various types
of governance (“market-driven”; “government regulated”; “social
democratic”; “meso-corporatist”) and of characteristics (speciali-
sation in science and technology; sectoral specialisation; labour
relations/education; financial system; performance; regulatory sys-
tem; preferred innovation types, and innovative sectors).
14 In Germany, for example, the “Bund–Länder–Konferenz”, i.e.
the Federal Government and the States Conference on Education
Planning and Research Promotion; the German Science Council;
the regular “Presidents Meeting” of the big national science or-
ganisations.

tary assets” (Teece, 1986) in the area of technological
know-how, 15 increasingly also in international net-
works. Some indicators of a growing internationali-
sation of industrial innovation are the following. 16

• The volume of cross-border technology trans-
fer via technology-intensive trade, licensing and
patents has increased continuously. The share of
technology-intensive goods in world trade grew
from 9.5 (1970) to 21.5% (1995).

• International strategic technology alliances be-
tween companies have doubled since the 1980s.
Fig. 1 shows the alliances of large enterprises
newly formed between 1980 and 1994. The decline
of new co-operations in Europe in the 1990s does
not represent a re-nationalisation, but a saturation:
a growing number of transnational mergers has
replaced earlier and new alliances in the meantime.

• Finally, multinational corporations have pushed
on with the transnational organisation of their
research and innovation activities — including “lo-
cation optimisation”: large European companies
conduct more than 22% of their research outside
Europe; technical new developments, which orig-
inate from the extra-European offshoots of such
concerns have increased between 1985 and 1995
by nearly 150%. 17 Non-European large enter-
prises conduct 12% of their research in Europe
(Meyer-Krahmer et al., 1998, Chapter XI).

Recent studies see in this a new model for transna-
tional research and development (e.g. Meyer-Krahmer

15 For details see, e.g. Mansfield and Lee (1996), Wolff et al.
(1994), Rotering (1990, pp. 3–37), Link and Rees (1990, p. 28)
and Haklisch et al. (1986).
16 For details, Jungmittag et al. (1999), Reger et al. (1999), Niosi
(1999), Reger (1997), Gerybadze et al. (1997) and Hagedoorn and
Schakenraad (1990).
17 The USA are a major recipient of foreign R&D expenditure.
Companies from other nations have steadily expanded their R&D
activities there, led by Germany, Great Britain and Switzerland,
followed by Japan. Data from the US Department of Commerce on
the R&D expenditure of foreign companies for the year 1995 show
that the German companies have again considerably increased their
expenditure, and spent ca. US$ 3.9 billion on R&D (1994: US$ 2.5
billion) (Meyer-Krahmer, 1999, p. 43f). This significant increase in
the R&D expenditure of German enterprises in the USA from 1994
to 1995 is principally to be explained by the increase in company
take-overs — above all in the area of pharmaceuticals, in which
R&D facilities also changed into the hands of German companies.
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Fig. 1. Newly established international strategic technology alliances of large corporations (1980–1984, 1985–1990, 1990–1994); source:
Meyer-Krahmer et al. (1998) and data from MERIT/CATI data base (Narula and Hagedoorn, 1997); basis: nearly 10,000 co-operative
agreements.

et al., 1998; Gerybadze et al., 1997), characterised
by stronger interactions, not only on the technology
but also the market side. The connection especially
to “lead markets” is seen as a decisive factor for the
research and innovation of multinational concerns.
Lead markets are formed by the agglomeration of
future-oriented, turnover-relevant customers, whose
innovation needs flow quickly and (optimally) in
direct interaction into the research and innovation
strategies of the producers: “the motives for establish-
ing R&D units abroad are very much driven by learn-
ing from technological excellence and lead markets
and dynamic interactions between R&D, marketing
and advanced manufacturing” (Meyer-Krahmer and
Reger, 1999). Corporations, in particular the larger
ones, formerly rooted in national systems of innova-
tion, are loosening or relativising their relationships
with national infrastructures and innovation policies.
Does public innovation policy have an important role
to play any longer?

2.3. Innovation policymaking in
multi-actor/multi-level settings

Historically, the hybrid infrastructures and networks
of innovation systems did not come into existence
spontaneously and without control: in the past 150
years, this area of society was formed by national state
political interventions. The national political systems,
themselves increasingly differentiated, developed
innovation policy activities, in which they acted as
catalysts, promoters and regulators of the innovation
bodies which were emerging in many places: the
establishment and growing economic significance of
e.g. the colleges of engineering and the technical uni-
versities in France, Germany or in the USA document
this clearly. The innovation systems of the indus-
trialised countries have developed in the course of
the 20th century co-evolutionarily with their national
political systems, assumed, stabilised, and firmly es-
tablished a country-specific character. It is because of
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this close interweaving with the political systems that
one speaks of “national innovation systems”; where
regional innovation policy institutions have relatively
far-reaching autonomy, elements of regional innova-
tion systems can also be discerned (Cooke et al., 2000;
Howells, 1999; Brazcyk et al., 1998; the German Land
Baden-Württemberg is often cited here as an example).

The historical development and present shape of a
“national” system of innovation reflect, to a certain
extent, the character of the related political system:
centralist nations like France established an innova-
tion system focusing quite clearly on its centrally
constituted political system. By contrast, the inno-
vation systems of federally constituted nations like
the USA or Germany are rooted in relatively strong
regional infrastructures, institutions and related gov-
ernance mechanisms. Regional political as well as
research and innovation institutions (in particular uni-
versities) dispose of a high degree of autonomy; one
of the major historical achievements of national gov-
ernments in such environments was the establishment
of considerable “transversal” infrastructures on top of
the regional settings, like the national institutions for
basic research (e.g. the Max Planck Society in Ger-
many), huge national technological research centres,
national project funding for industrial research, etc.
Along with this “division of work” between regional
and national levels, the larger federally constituted
countries also developed institutional platforms for
negotiations across levels and institutions. The Ger-
man “Bund–Länder–Konferenz” (the Federal Gov-
ernment and the States Conference on Education
Planning and Research Promotion) may serve as an
example: for decades it has been facilitating an align-
ment of procedures, quality criteria, etc. for science
and education between the federal states and the na-
tional government — but at the same time the in-built
need for the production of consensus has brought
along also a dangerous propensity to institutional
conservatism, hampering, e.g. a modernisation of the
university system, repeatedly and urgently required
by experts.

2.3.1. Multi-actor innovation policy arenas
Obviously, the evolution of innovation-related

infrastructures and actor orientations cannot be
discerned from the impacts of political systems; it
seems to be inevitably moulded by the interaction

with and the involvement in given patterns of polit-
ical governance. In order to make this clear it might
be worthwhile to step back and to assume, once
again, a theoretical perspective: innovation policy-
making is only seldom a matter of top-down de-
cisionmaking and straight-forward implementation;
rather it can be modelled as a process of networking
between heterogeneous (corporatist) actors represent-
ing different societal subsystems (Kuhlmann et al.,
1999). Frequently, policy decisions are negotiated in
multi-actor arenas and related networks (Marin and
Mayntz, 1991) which may stretch over multi-level
politico-administrative systems: reaching from re-
gional to transnational responsibilities (Grande, 1995).
Negotiating actors with different responsibilities
(policymakers define programmes, allocate budgets;
researchers define themes, purchase equipment; in-
dustry looks for competitive advantages . . . ) pursue
different — partly contradicting — interests, repre-
sent different stakeholders’ perspectives, construct
different perceptions of “reality” (Callon, 1992),
refer to diverging institutional “frames” (Schön and
Rein, 1994). Thereby, given power structures and
the shape of arenas may vary considerably between
national states (or regions) or corporations (see
Fig. 2). Normally, “state” authorities in (regional,
national, transnational) multi-actor arenas of inno-
vation policy play an important, but normally not
a dominant role. In many cases, they perform the
function more of a “mediator”, facilitating alignment
between stakeholders, equipped with a “shadow of
hierarchy” (Scharpf, 1993), rather than operating as a
top-down steering power. “Successful” policymaking
normally means compromising through “re-framing”
of stakeholders’ perspectives and joint production of
consensus.

Therefore, a third hypothesis of this paper is the
following: the governance of public national as well
as transnational innovation policy is characterised
by more or less institutionalised “negotiations”
between multiple self-interested groups of actors
(industries, research and education institutions, poli-
cymakers) in innovation systems and between them.
This consideration is an important precondition for
the understanding of the remaining role of national
systems of innovation and related policymaking, and
also of the potential role of transnational political
structures and innovation policies.
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Fig. 2. Innovation policy arena: competing (corporatist) actors and no dominant player.

2.3.2. Development of innovation policy instruments
The sketched theoretical perspective may help to

explain the actual historical evolution of innovation
policies (at least in Europe; see, e.g. Kuhlmann,
1998a,b). After the second world war, and increas-
ingly since the 1970s, with the triumph of “high
technologies”, the industrialised countries developed
a broad spectrum of technology policy interven-
tion measures and sparked off a “technology race”
(Roobeek, 1990; see also the classical overview by
Ergas, 1987). The spectrum of implemented instru-
ments of research, technology and innovation policy
is widely differentiated in the meantime, reflecting
the scope of institutions and interests involved (see
Fig. 3): it stretches from public funding of research
institutions over various forms of financial incentives

to the conducting of research and experimental de-
velopment in public or industrial research labs, up to
the design of an “innovation-oriented” infrastructure,
including the institutions and mechanisms of tech-
nology transfer. In many European countries, these
instruments dominated the practice or research and
technology policy for the last three decades (e.g. Krull
and Meyer-Krahmer, 1996, for Germany). As further
instruments one could mention efforts to guide public
demand, measures in education and further training
and the regulatory possibilities available.

In the transition to the 21st century, though, the
national and (regional) innovation systems are ex-
periencing revolutionary shockwaves: the growing
pull of internationalising economic relationships has
mixed up traditional regional or national divisions
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Fig. 3. Instruments of public innovation policy.

of work between industrial enterprises, educational
and research institutions as well as administration
and politics, and it debased many of their traditional
strengths. Internationalisation, however, has so far not
led to a uniformity of the national innovation systems,
which would finally mean their abolition. The various
national and regional innovation cultures and related
policy arenas react very differently, which partly
leads them into crises, partly stabilises, but partly also
reveals unexpected, novel chances in a transformed
international context. At the same time, European
transnational innovation policies have been entering
the stage, increasingly since 1985, nowadays covering
the whole range of instruments as depicted in Fig. 3.

2.3.3. Transnational European innovation policies
The European Union’s innovation policy initiatives

are, officially, restricted to and concentrated on the
creation of “European added value”. They are sup-
posed to follow the “subsidiarity principle”, so as to
select only those objectives which are most efficiently
pursued at Union level. More precisely, projects
should — beyond their quality in terms of scientific

criteria, partnership, and project management — (1)
contribute to create a “critical mass” of human and
financial resources across all the member states; (2)
or guarantee a significant contribution to the im-
plementation of one or more community policies;
(3) or address problems arising at community level
including social needs, or questions relating to stan-
dardisation or the development of the European area.
Moreover, community research, technology and inno-
vation programmes and projects claim to contribute to
the economy, science and technology in ways that will
encourage the harmonious and sustainable develop-
ment of the community as a whole. This implies that
projects should concentrate on areas in which there is
expansion and therefore good prospects for growth,
community businesses are supposed to become more
competitive, and scientific and technological progress
is expected to offer a medium- or long-term potential
for dissemination and exploitation. 18

18 The criteria as modified by the European Council’s common
position on the fifth FP based on Annex I of the Commission
proposal COM(97) 142 final, 30 April 1997.
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Three examples may briefly illustrate the scope and
breadth of recent European transnational innovation
policy initiatives are given.

1. The first “framework programme” for research and
technology, launched by the European Commis-
sion in 1984, concentrated on industrial technolo-
gies, information technology, telecommunications
and biotechnology. Each subsequent FP has been
broader than its predecessor in its scope of tech-
nologies and research themes, with correspond-
ingly higher expectations of its impact on the econ-
omy and society. As a consequence, the rationales
underlying the various specific programmes under
each FP have become increasingly heterogeneous
and even contradictory. This complicates attempts
to evaluate the overall achievements of each FP
(Airaghi et al., 1999).

In addition to the target dimensions applied al-
ready in earlier FPs, the present Fifth FP, covering
nearly 15 billion Euro, particularly emphasises
social objectives that reflect the expectations and
concerns of Europe’s citizens. It has been claimed
that the Fifth FP is a “social contract” which, much
more than its predecessors, will aim explicitly to
create jobs, promote health and quality of life,
and preserve the environment (European Com-
mission, 1999). “Thematic programmes”, which
are concerned with research and technological de-
velopment itself (in such areas as “life sciences”,
“the information society”, “sustainable industrial
growth”, and “energy and the environment”),
are intended to be complemented by “horizontal
programmes”, which will promote co-operation,
dissemination, and training and mobility of re-
searchers. It is still difficult to say how radical a
change in direction the Fifth FP represents, either
in terms of scientific content or in organisation.

2. The European Commission developed also a
variety of own regional innovation policy initia-
tives: in 1993 for example a pilot initiative called
“regional technology plans (RTP)” was launched
which was to initiate the development of a re-
gional innovation policy strategy. The projects in
this initiative were to be undertaken in so-called
“less favoured regions”. European Commission
officials who set up this initiative had perceived a
lack of policy-planning culture in many regional

governments. Particularly, in the area of innova-
tion, only little genuine regional experience had
been developed so far, since this area had tradition-
ally been the domain of national policymakers in
many European member states. Particular concern
related to the top-down approach normally applied
in regional innovation policy initiatives either by
centralist national authorities or inexperienced re-
gional authorities. In terms of contents, the RTP
prescribed a “demand-driven” analysis phase dur-
ing which the “real” innovation issues in industry
were investigated as a basis for policy action.
In terms of process the Commission propagated
instead a “consensus-based” approach, where gov-
ernment agencies were to involve a large group of
stakeholders to discuss strengths and weaknesses
of regional innovation systems, define priorities,
and set out (pilot) projects. Many public-private
partnerships were established as result of the RTP
projects. Seven regions entered the experimental
action and went through what was to become an
ongoing S&T policy-planning process. The Com-
mission played a “mentor role” in the background,
the regions themselves were responsible for run-
ning the RTP projects (Landabaso, 1997).

3. Launched in 1985, the aims of the EUREKA Ini-
tiative are to strengthen the competitiveness and
productivity of European industry through stim-
ulation of co-operation between companies and
research institutes in advanced civilian technolo-
gies. Different to the centrally driven transnational
policy approaches sketched above, EUREKA is an
inter-governmental initiative, not an institution of
the European Union and has always had a wider
membership, initially including the then EFTA
countries and Turkey and later extending to the
current 26 members, including Eastern Europe and
Russia. The positioning of EUREKA has always
been understood to be nearer to the market than
the FPs, though there is some overlap. Its policy-
making approach is “bottom-up” and (relatively)
non-bureaucratic with a very small secretariat. In
principle, EUREKA only “labels” co-operative
projects, with any funding being available on the
part of national administrations, and often in the
context of appropriate national programmes. EU-
REKA has been operating in two main modes: a
suite of large “strategic” projects (such as JESSI
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in information technology and Prometheus in ve-
hicle information systems) with very large budgets
at their disposal and aimed to re-structure entire
sectors. By contrast, “standard” projects were tar-
geted to the needs only of their participants and
could have budgets as low as a million euro or
less (for details, see EUREKA, 1999; Georghiou
et al., 1999; also Georghiou in the present issue of
Research Policy).

2.3.4. European multi-level governance:
an “emerging strategy”?

Despite these transnational efforts, the innovation
policy of the large European member states has not
yet taken the step towards a conscious and compre-
hensive international integration and co-ordination
of their measures. The majority of public initiatives
is still mainly developed in national policy arenas,
offered by national institutions, and addressed to na-
tional beneficiaries, borne by the implicit assumption
that the research institutes, universities and enterprises
involved carry out their innovation activities entirely
or for the most part within national boundaries, 19 or
at least with a significant relation to the own economy.
The EU programmes in support of research and in-
novation have been increasing in volume and breadth

19 For example, since 1998 the German Federal Research Min-
istry has been promoting “virtual competence centres” in the area
of nanotechnology, classified as a future key technology, in which
“the economy, science and private capital from all over Germany
is brought together, in order to open up these areas and develop
new products up to market maturity. The USA, Japan and China
are already investing heavily in nanotechnology”.. The new com-
petence networks should in the future also be able to play in the
international “concert of the major nano-players” (press release of
the Federal Minister for Education, Science, Research and Tech-
nology of 12 August 1998). However, many of the institutions
participating in the competence centres have themselves long been
intensively involved in international science and technology net-
works (according to current studies by the Fraunhofer Institute for
Systems and Innovation Research, ISI), the national focus of the
new promotional measure seems almost arbitrary by contrast.
It must be noted, on the other hand, that — different to the still na-
tionally focused perspectives of policymakers — a couple of public
research institutions, confronted with internationalising industrial
R&D, have started to look beyond their national borders, e.g. the
German Fraunhofer Society is presently establishing facilities in
the USA and Southeast Asia; cf. Trischler and vom Bruch (1999,
p. 284ff). Also, for the last 5 years one could observe international-
isation and on the spot investments abroad of foreign — European,
American, Australian — universities in various European countries.

of expertise since the end of the 1980s, their actual
reach, however, was limited in the larger EU member
states (in Germany, the volume of expenditure of the
EU programmes up till now equalled ca. 4% of the
total national expenditure on research and develop-
ment). Other European, transnational initiatives like
EUREKA or COST (international co-operations in
long-term, application-oriented research) occasion-
ally attain an outstanding symbolic position in the
concepts of the larger European states, but in prac-
tical terms are treated as less prominent. Otherwise,
in smaller countries: there the instruments of transna-
tional European innovation policy have been regarded
for years as a constitutive element of national policy,
not least, because large companies with headquarters
in small countries are forced to act in international
dimensions due to the small domestic market (like
Philips in the Netherlands or Nokia in Finland).

A “governance gap” emerges here: the presently
applied “division of work” in innovation policy bet-
ween regional, national and EU political levels and
institutions is not yet systematically structured and de-
termined. The subsidiarity principle has been working
only as quite an abstract rule for practical policy de-
cisions and their implementation yet. The present dis-
tribution of innovation policy responsibilities across
the levels may at best be characterised as the result
of an “emerging strategy” between old and newly
created institutions (Edler, 2000). The arising Euro-
pean (innovation) political system still only partly
reflects the economic and political activities within,
between and across the national innovation systems.
It is not by chance that the newly appointed EU
Commissioner for Research said: “we need to rein-
force dialogue; avoid unnecessary overlap and work
with (policy) structures that are very different. Every-
one is aware that it is indispensable to have a broader
view” (Research Europe, 18 November 1999, p. 2).

3. Future governance in European innovation
policy: three scenarios

Summing up, we can state (1) that political systems
and related “state functions” are still nationally based,
but are, in Europe, spreading increasingly both to the
transnational and to the regional level; (2) that inno-
vation systems are nationally, regionally or sectorally
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rooted and developed in reaction to international
competition; they are presently — and very likely
in the future far more — stirred up by “globalising”
markets as well as by the increasing socio-economic
and political Europeanisation: innovation systems
are challenged to adapt, to accelerate learning, to
open up, to develop new patterns of specialisation,
to merge internationally, etc. and (3) the necessary
adaptation and integration processes of the innovation
systems can obviously not be carried out completely
and exclusively by the original innovation actors in
industry and science on their own. Apparently, also
in the future the state-based mediating and regulatory
capacities of political systems will remain indispens-
able. Furthermore, (4) we can state that in Europe
meanwhile innovation policy initiatives are pursued
in parallel on the national, the transnational and the
regional level, by national, as well as by transna-
tional and by regional political actors — although so
far only loosely inter-linked and scarcely matched,
thereby partly competing (vertically and horizontally)
against each other, but partly also complementing.

Clearly, there is an amalgamating though in many
respects still scattered European political system, and
its intrinsic character is not yet obvious — attempts to
characterise it reach from notions like “international
organisation” through “multi-level governance” to
“less than a federation, more than a regime” (for a col-
lection of denominations see Wessels, 1999, p. 713).

On a macro-level, i.e. beyond specific policy fields,
social scientists have repeatedly attempted to sketch
potential “futures” of the ongoing European integra-
tion process: Philippe Schmitter, for instance, asking
for the future constitutional governance in the Euro-
pean political system, has offered a matrix of two dif-
ferent principles of aggregation — the territorial and
the functional (Schmitter, 1996, p. 135f): the strongest
case of political integration he calls stato/federatio;
typical elements are definitely fixed territorial bound-
aries, irreversible membership, an overarching hierar-
chy of authority and a fixed allocation of competen-
cies among separate institutions within a cumulative
division of labour. A confederatio “would be a more
loosely coupled arrangement in which the identity
and role of territorial units would be allowed to vary,
while the distribution of functional constituencies
and competencies would be rigorously fixed . . . ”. In
a consortio national authorities of a defined number

and identity agree to co-operate with respect to func-
tional tasks that are variable and overlapping; they
pool their capacities to act autonomously in fields
that they can no longer control at their own level of
aggregation. Eventually, the condominio would be the
loosest way of integration since it allows variation in
both territorial and functional constituencies; instead
of the present “Eurocracy accumulating organisation-
ally distinct but politically co-ordinated tasks around
a single centre, there would be multiple regional
institutions acting autonomously to solve common
problems and produce different public goods”.

Schmitter’s models of governance in the EU provide
helpful guidance when thinking about future devel-
opments of the “constitutional” shape of Europe’s
future. The arenas of innovation policy, though, are
also shaped by socio-economic factors and actors,
as discussed above. Therefore, another “forward
thinking” experiment can provide further insights
since it focused explicitly on the relationship between
future socio-economic developments and governance
structures, thereby, clearly mentioning also the fu-
ture of science and technology policy in Europe: the
“Scenarios Europe 2010” of the EU Commission’s
Forward Studies Unit (Bertrand et al., 1999) devel-
oped “five possible futures for Europe”: “triumphant
markets”, assuming an unlimited dominance of global
market dynamics, while public policies on national
state and EU level restrict themselves to the provision
of favourable conditions for innovation and economic
success; “the hundred flowers”, assuming weak pub-
lic policies on national and EU level (including
innovation policies) vis-à-vis strong self-regulating
grass-root initiatives in the economy and social life;
“shared responsibilities”, assuming a modernised,
multi-level system of public policymaking (governed
by the principles of decentralisation, delegation, ac-
countability and subsidiarity), facilitating also innova-
tion in science and economy; “creative societies”, as-
suming a deep economic and political crisis leading to
a thorough socio-political reform, trying to guarantee
everyone in Europe, if not a job, then at least alterna-
tive means of ensuring a decent income, a minimum
level of security and recognition of their social wealth
— national and (well functioning) European political
institutions are focusing their efforts in the sense of this
“spiritual renaissance”; “turbulent neighbourhoods”
assuming political instability, decreasing economic
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competitiveness, crime and even warfare, in partic-
ular, in Eastern Europe, weakening the European
institutions while strengthening the governance of the
larger European countries, including their military
forces.

Bertrand et al. (1999, pp. 89–94) built their
scenarios on alternative developments of shaping
factors and shaping actors of European innovation
policies, a concept that might also be fruitfully applied
to innovation policy scenario-building.

• First, one would have to identify the key shaping
factors, processes and constitutive elements making
up the innovation policy governance structure of
the future, such as the dynamics of economic glob-
alisation, the present and upcoming technological
regimes governing the dynamics, the competition
and related patterns of specialisation of national, re-
gional or sectoral innovation systems (e.g. Lundvall
and Tomlinson, 2000), and — last but not least —
the potential development of the European political
system vis-à-vis national and regional systems (e.g.
European Commission, 2000a). The basic feature of
all these factors is that they are important elements
of the actors’ environment. Causal or probabilistic
effects could be better understood as potentially
different reactions of actors to changing environ-
ments (economic, technological, political, . . . ).

• Second, one would have to define a set of key
shaping actors affecting these elements and thus
driving the development of innovation policy are-
nas and related governance structures, such as the
actual orientations and strategies of multinational
enterprises (“global players”), the specialisation
and internationalisation strategies of higher edu-
cation institutions, of (semi-)public research and
technology organisations, of national or regional
governmental bodies, and — last but not least —
European institutions like the European Commis-
sion or the European Parliament (as depicted in a
stylised manner in Fig. 2).

Approaches like Schmitter’s and the “Scenarios
Europe 2010” are helpful sources of inspiration when
speculating about future developments. In the fol-
lowing, we shall speculate indeed, while doing so,
concentrating exclusively on the arenas of innova-
tion policy. What are the patterns or governance in
transnational multi-level, multi-actor political systems

and in changing innovation systems? Three scenarios
will be sketched.

1. An increasingly transnationally centralised and
dominating European innovation policy arena, as-
suming weakened national authorities and (partly)
strengthened regional autonomy.

2. The opposite, i.e. a progressive decentralisation
and open competition between partly strengthened,
partly weakened national or regional innovation
systems and related policy arenas.

3. A centrally “mediated” mixture of competition and
co-operation between diverse national or regional
innovation cultures, i.e. a multi-level governance
based on a “problem-driven” re-distribution of ini-
tiatives and responsibilities across levels.

The three scenarios should be read as pieces for de-
bate, and as a point of departure for future research.
In their present state, the scenarios are still mainly
based on political institutional or constitutional de-
sign factors which are just one of the elements of the
innovation policy governance.

3.1. Scenario: concentration and integration of
European innovation policies in transnational arenas

Shaping factors in the political system: this sce-
nario corresponds to Schmitter’s “stato/federatio”
scenario (while there is no obvious relation to
the “Scenarios Europe 2010”). It assumes that the
European political system stabilises in bearing a
strong transnational governance structure based on
generally acknowledged pan-European institutions,
with a “European state” and the Commission as
the government at its core, governing major shares
of public budgets, implemented and controlled by
historical and presumably centralised transnational
bureaucracies. Correspondingly, the political auton-
omy of the national political systems would decrease.
Nation states would hand over many of their re-
sponsibilities to centralist European authorities, in
particular, the European Parliament as legislative and
the Commission as executive bodies. Regional polit-
ical authorities would probably be less affected by
the transnational concentration of power, they might
even take advantage of the decline of national powers
by, simultaneously, gaining additional autonomy and
accepting direct responsibility vis-à-vis the central
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European level — “sandwich effect” is a popular
characterisation in Europe of this governance model.

Shaping actors in innovation systems: quite likely,
an increasingly centralised and dominating transna-
tional innovation policy arena would emerge. The
shape of national, regional or “sectoral” innovation
infrastructures would now depend to a considerable
extent on regulatory and investment decisions ne-
gotiated in transnational arenas and taken by strong
transnational bodies. Consequently, the importance of
national innovation policy arenas would fade away.
Formerly strong players in national innovation sys-
tems would either become marginal or try to establish
strategic coalitions or to merge in order to strengthen
their negotiating power: research universities, research
councils and other basic research institutions would
pool their interests in a body like the “European Sci-
ence Foundation”, but significantly strengthened by
comparison with its present role. Industrially oriented
contract research organisations like the Fraunhofer
Society, TNO, VTT, etc. would amalgamate in a
“European Research and Technology Society”, etc.

One can assume that, as a consequence, the diver-
sity of the European landscape of innovation systems,
often praised as a crucial source of vitality and in-
novation power of Europe’s economy, would suffer
from this kind of strong centralisation — at least in
the sense that long-standing “national styles” of deal-
ing with research, technology and industrial innova-
tion could be leveled out or even disappear. Regional
“grass-root” initiatives, on the other hand, may evolve,
driven by strong “local” industrial and political forces,
and develop — probably additionally fed by EU re-
gional support programmes — even more richly than
in the old national innovation policy settings.

Evidence and future plausibility: considering the
historic development of the EU’s FPs for research
and technological development, their growth in size,
thematic breadth and their reach in the various na-
tional innovation systems since the mid 1980s, and
extrapolating the present trend in a linear way, this
scenario does not look too implausible: as a matter of
fact, the FPs grew steadily over the years (the First FP,
1984–1987, covered 3.3 billion ECU/euro, the Fifth
FP, 1998–2002, will amount to nearly 15 billion euro),
often at the cost of national efforts (in relative terms),
in smaller member states more clearly than in the big-
ger ones. And in doing so, a considerable innovation

policymaking bureaucracy developed, centralised in
Brussels, formally differentiated from national insti-
tutions by the subsidiarity principle, but in practice in
many cases competing with national policies 20 (as
e.g. in the field of innovation support for SMEs).

On the other hand, there are a couple of reasons
which suggest that the concentration and integration
scenario will not come true. First of all, the degree of
autonomy and the will for survival of important ac-
tors — in particular major research institutions as well
as politico-administrative bodies — at national levels
should not be underestimated. Secondly, for the time
being and quite probably in the near future, too, it will
be the national political systems and their democratic
institutions which alone can provide the necessary le-
gitimisation of state action — also at transnational
levels. It is hardly conceivable that let us say a 100
billion euro pan-European public research and innova-
tion budget could be negotiated and decided only on
the level of transnational stakeholder networks and by
the European Parliament, without any involvement of
national and regional “innovation communities”. This
legitimacy problem will, thirdly, become even more
insurmountable the larger the EU grows: the vast num-
ber of organised actors in the innovation policy are-
nas of possibly 20 member states in the course of the
present decade would not allow a uni-linear top-down
innovation policymaking governance structure.

3.2. Scenario: decentralisation and regionalisation
of innovation policy arenas

Shaping factors in the political system: the opposite
scenario corresponds to Schmitter’s “condominio”
model and also to the “hundred flowers” scenario
of “Europe 2010”, assuming a decentralisation and
fragmentation, compared to the status the European
political system had already achieved by the late 20th
century: after the enlargement of the EU by several
Central and Eastern European countries around the
year 2005, this capacious grouping of too many eco-
nomically, politically, and culturally heterogeneous
members states would no longer be able to maintain
and further develop a joint political identity and re-
lated institutions. The governance of the EU and its

20 See e.g. the example of the industrially oriented BRITE pro-
gramme which has been historically reconstructed by Edler (2000).
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Commission would progressively be retreating, its
transnational institutions would be shrinking, con-
centrating now on the maintenance of the common
European market and related regulation, supported
by a certain concentration of foreign policies. The
majority of other important fields of public policy,
though, — like tax, social, and innovation policy —
would witness a continued heterogeneity of national
or regional interests, political targets and strategies.
The European polity would be suffering from an ab-
sence of co-ordination and a dismantling of already
achieved pan-European regulation in many fields
of socio-economic policy. As a consequence, partly
strengthened, partly weakened national or regional
political systems and powerful corporatist actors in re-
lated policy arenas would compete harder against each
other, seeking to increase their political autonomy and
— with respect to economic development — to en-
large their share of foreign direct investment. Serious
economic and, inevitably, political conflicts between
regions or nations would thrive. Some groupings of
regions and nations sharing similar interests may es-
tablish strategic coalitions seeking to strengthen their
economic and political negotiating power against
competing groupings within the policy arena of the
now emerging “condominio of Europe”. 21

Shaping actors in innovation systems: an over-
charging of existing centralised EU policymaking
procedures around the year 2005 would lead to a
weakening of the genuine European innovation pol-
icy institutions (in particular the related Directorates
General of the EU Commission), or even their retreat
from the EU policy arena. The competition of too
many contradictory regional, national or sectoral in-
terests would create an intractable deadlock situation:
the European framework programmes for research
and technological development, suffering from an
overload of heterogeneous targets and expectations,
would have to be terminated — the Council of Min-
isters and the European Parliament were unable to
agree upon the focus, shape, size and management of
the seventh FP (planned for 2006–2010).

Instead, the competition between various national
and/or regional innovation policies would increase.

21 While “varying and overlapping scales of territorial aggregation
would interact with varying and overlapping domains of functional
competence” (Schmitter, 1996, p. 138).

Smaller nations that had started to make significant
investments in science, innovation and education al-
ready in the 1990s (like Finland or Switzerland, the
latter still not a member of the EU), attract more and
more international investment. The same holds true
for some of those regions which — while being part
of a nation state — enjoy a high degree of political
autonomy; they used to afford and maintain for many
years strong innovation infrastructures and would
now be keeping abreast with the mentioned smaller
nations. They may even establish inter-regional trans-
border coalitions for concerted innovation policies,
mutually matching local strengths and weaknesses of
innovation-related institutions. They may also launch
EUREKA-like “bottom-up” inter-regional indus-
trially oriented innovation support initiatives — imag-
ine e.g. an “innovation belt” of regions and nations
surrounding the Alps, reaching from Bavaria, through
Baden-Württemberg (two federal states of Germany),
Switzerland (independent), Rhône-Alpes (French
region), northern Italian regions like Lombardy to
Slovenia (independent).

By contrast, many other regions in Europe might
suffer from the new lack of transregional and transna-
tional efforts in regional economic and innovation
development, thus experiencing a growing gap be-
tween economically powerful and weaker parts of the
continent. Not only would the EU’s regional initia-
tives have lost their thrust, but also long-standing and
politically well accepted mechanisms of intra-national
compensation between rich and poor regions (as were
in force, e.g. in Germany for decades) would be fad-
ing away: confronted with the challenges of increased
international and global competition, the national gov-
ernments of the larger EU member states would have
agreed with major corporatist actors (leading research
organisations, industrial associations, . . . ) to now
concentrate their public policy efforts on “promising
regions” in their national innovation policy arenas.
One can assume that in particular multinational en-
terprises would gain strong influence by playing their
games in this scattered landscape of European inno-
vation systems and related policymaking arenas.

Evidence and future plausibility: this scenario is
borne by the assumption that the traditional, cen-
tralised innovation policy governance mechanisms
at the national level, in particular, larger countries
struggling with the internationalisation of research
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and innovation — and at the EU scale — at least
after the enlarged membership of the Union after
2005 — will be overburdened and experience a
serious functional breakdown. Since no other inte-
grative governance mechanism is disposable, strong
(inter-)regional innovation systems, in particular, if
effectively interwoven with political systems, would
start taking command. European economic history
provides evidence of the very strong role that the
endogenous dynamics of European regions have al-
ways played in economic development and industrial
innovation. Many regional innovation systems are
older than the nation states they presently belong to.
Economically strong regions and related innovation
systems, meanwhile, inter-connected by increasingly
international and “virtual” markets may survive and
thrive, even with relatively weak political systems
at the national and European transnational levels —
but at the socio-economic cost of the rest of Europe.
In essence, this condominio scenario does seem less
unlikely than many European policymakers presently
may perceive.

3.3. Scenario: centrally “mediated” mixture
of competition and co-operation in integrated
multi-level innovation policy arenas

Shaping factors in the political system: the third
scenario ranges somewhere between the previous
two. It corresponds to Schmitter’s “confederatio”
or “consortio” scenarios and also to the “shared
responsibilities” scenario of “Europe 2010”, assum-
ing a co-evolution of regional, national and European
policy arenas towards an integration in, more or less,
effectively working multi-level, multi-actor systems.
All the three levels would undergo a re-distribution of
tasks, thereby experiencing new functional and infor-
mational linkages, vertically and horizontally. Politi-
cal power and policymaking competencies would not
crystallise around one central European institutional
core (like in the first scenario), nor would they slip
away to some strong but scattered “regional” domains.
Instead, power and policymaking competencies would
now be distributed throughout the European political
system, consequently following the subsidiarity prin-
ciple: in terms of political agenda setting (regional,
national or European thematic arenas), of decision

making and regulation (regional, national or European
parliaments), and implementation (regional, national
or European governmental institutions).

An important precondition is the general accep-
tance of the enduring co-existence of two, partly
competing, overarching political targets. (1) The EU
would continue to aim at a sustainable socio-economic
“cohesion” of all European regions, i.e. political ini-
tiatives on all levels would have, in principle, to strive
for the establishment of similar conditions of work
and living, acceptable for all EU citizens, independent
of their place of residence. (2) Interested groupings
of regional, national or transnational authorities may
seize at their own cost transnational strategic initia-
tives (regulation, funding, etc.) aiming at the creation
of attractive and productive conditions for economic
investments in “their” parts of Europe or “their” sec-
tors — also if only a restricted number of EU member
states is willing to join such efforts. This concept
has been coined as “géométrie variable” (in Brussels
emerging “Eurospeak”).

Another prerequisite — in particular for adopting
policies of the “géométrie variable” type — is the
effective functioning of vertical and horizontal, for-
mal and informal networks of key actors, disposing
of visible, well accepted platforms and intermedi-
ary institutions facilitating the exchange of strategic
information and knowledge, allowing for “mediated
contestation” between representatives of conflicting
interests. Governments on all three levels may per-
form mediating functions in a variety of policy fields.

Shaping actors in innovation systems: innovation
policies initiated and implemented would be based on
a mixture of competition and co-operation between
diverse but integrated regional or sectoral innova-
tion systems and related policymaking arenas. While
regional or national authorities would continue to
improve the competitiveness of “local” innovation
systems, national and in particular transnational insti-
tutions like the EU Commission — instead of running
growing and cumbersome own funding programmes
— would be in a position to “mediate” between the
competitors and to “moderate” their conflicts. Public
investment in, and regulation of, research, technology
and innovation would originate mainly from regional
or national initiatives and sources — but it would
have to be concerted and matched with any parallel
activities throughout Europe: e.g. core competencies
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and research portfolios of publicly co-funded research
institutions would have to be linked and matched
across the continent in order to improve the effec-
tiveness of efforts; national and regional funding
schemes would have to be opened for applications
from other parts of Europe; a variety of inter-regional
or inter-national, where necessary also centrally de-
veloped initiatives would be disposable, normally
following the “géométrie variable” approach.

The mediation of innovation policy would require
appropriate arenas for negotiation, institutions
and procedures (Caracostas and Muldur, 1998,
pp. 186–190). In today’s political practice, though,
hardly any “postnational” arenas have been estab-
lished hitherto. At best a few “provisional models”
can be identified.

• In Germany, for example, the Federal Government-
Federal State Commission for Education Planning
and Research Promotion (BLK), which offers a
(conservative) model for aligning the various inter-
ests at the interface of regional and national actors.

• On the EU level, CREST (Scientific and Technical
Research Committee) of the European Council,
which provides a negotiating arena for the various
national research policies. As far as general issues
are concerned, however, CREST has also hardly
progressed beyond the representation of national in-
terests; a “federal system of science” (Sharp, 1999)
is not yet in sight. New dynamics may, however,
be sparked off by the growing involvement of the
European Parliament, whose committee for Indus-
try, Foreign Trade, Research and Energy is inter-
vening increasingly in the innovation policy debate.

Contesting and negotiating actors in policy are-
nas use money, power and information as their main
media. Various actors have different shares of these
resources at their disposal. One important source
of policy mediating authorities is the utilisation of
“strategic intelligence”. Strategic intelligence activ-
ities may cover, e.g. information gained from exer-
cises like policy impact evaluation, from science and
technology foresight efforts or from technology as-
sessment (Kuhlmann et al., 1999); they may support
the following.

• A more “objective” formulation of diverging per-
ceptions of (even contentious) subjects, offering

appropriate indicators and information processing
mechanisms; analyses of changing innovation pro-
cesses, the dynamics of changing research systems,
changing functions and likely effects of public
policies.

• The organisation of mediation processes and
“discourses” between contesting actors (or between
representations of their views).

Mediating authorities like the EU Commission —
according to this scenario — would systematically fa-
cilitate the performance and the use of strategic in-
telligence, in particular by linking existing bodies of
knowledge (and related institutions) on regional and
national levels.

Evidence and future plausibility: presently, there
does not seem to be much evidence for the realisation
of this scenario; in particular, pro-active mediation
efforts by the EU Commission are still quite rare, al-
though the EU’s Maastricht Treaty explicitly requires
an improvement of the co-ordination of the member
states’ innovation policies, envisaging the EU Com-
mission as a major co-ordinator. There is, on the other
hand, some likelihood that the interest of regions and
member states in this “confederatio mode” may soon
increase; while they are not ready to give away their
power of allocating the lion’s share of public invest-
ment in innovation, they might, nevertheless, become
more interested in a mediation of conflicts among
them; the transaction costs of contentious competi-
tion between scattered innovation systems may be too
high in the long run. In essence, the probability of
this scenario will depend on the “policy learning” ca-
pabilities of major actors in the European innovation
policy arena.

4. Conclusions and outlook

In Europe, the functional spectrum and the loca-
tions of (innovation) political systems are spreading,
thereby creating a new leverage potential, but also
new internal contradictions. The European Union can
with some justification be described as an institutional
structure, which at least forms a basis — albeit frag-
mented — of a system of “postnational” European
innovation policy governance, the characteristics of
which are still quite opaque, though, and in need of
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further research: we see, at the same time, horizon-
tally and vertically interwoven multi-level innovation
policymaking arenas; we notice also some already
quite sustainable transnational policy structures; but
simultaneously there are also undiminished national
“location competition” efforts, and, in addition, an
increasing number of European regions entering the
postnational innovation policy arena as self-confident
actors, supported by (partly new) political autonomy
and, not least, promoted by the European Commis-
sion (among others, by the “Structural Fund” and a
regionally oriented innovation policy). So far, there is
still a significant governance gap between these levels
of innovation policymaking.

This paper raised the question whether in the com-
ing decade the processes of European innovation
policymaking will experience a new level of inten-
sified integration, or end up in a loose integration
of highly diverse systems, cultures and related func-
tionality. As stated by way of introduction, the paper
did not aim at systematic and exhaustive answers to
these far-reaching questions, neither could it present
detailed empirical data. Instead, it wanted to sketch
the preliminary outline of a research programme
and, in doing so, speculate about the governance of
innovation policies in Europe. Based on theoretical
considerations concerning the co-evolution of “po-
litical systems” and “innovation systems”, the paper
hypothetically stated that (1) that political systems
are still nationally based, but are, in Europe, spread-
ing increasingly both to the transnational and to the
regional level; (2) that innovation systems are nation-
ally, regionally or sectorally rooted and developed in
reaction to international competition; (3) apparently,
also in the future the state-based mediating and reg-
ulatory capacities of political systems will remain
indispensable; furthermore, (4) that in Europe mean-
while innovation policy initiatives are pursued in
parallel on the national, the transnational and the re-
gional level, although so far only loosely inter-linked.
Based on these assumptions three scenarios were de-
veloped: an increasingly transnationally centralised
and dominating European innovation policy arena,
assuming weakened national authorities and (partly)
strengthened regional autonomy; the opposite, i.e.
a progressive decentralisation and open competi-
tion between partly strengthened, partly weakened
national or regional innovation systems and related

policy arenas; a centrally “mediated” mixture of com-
petition and co-operation between diverse national or
regional innovation cultures, i.e. a multi-level gover-
nance based on a “problem-driven” re-distribution of
initiatives and responsibilities across levels.

Models which assign a crucial role to the Commis-
sion of the European Union within a new division of
labour between regional, national and global political
authorities, have so far not progressed beyond con-
ceptual suggestions (Soete, 1999; Sharp, 1999; Peter-
son and Sharp, 1998; Caracostas and Muldur, 1998):
our first scenario — strong centralisation of innova-
tion policy governance — will quite probably fail, for
many reasons, not least because of the sheer number
of member states and the resistance of the remain-
ing more or less strong elements of national political
systems and innovation systems, but also as a conse-
quence of an overload of policy complexity.

It is more probable that the second scenario —
decentralisation, increased competition of regional
actors and finally even disintegration of political and
innovation systems — could come true. This scenario
bears the strong risk that regions or nations with less
developed innovation capabilities will fall behind,
thus widening existing socio-economic gaps. The
envisaged enlargement of the EU within the present
decade to include the then more than 20 member
states and several hundred more or less autonomous
regions may support such a development — as long as
no mechanisms of shared responsibilities have been
established, such as depicted in the third scenario.

Although there is no immediate evidence yet, there
is some degree of probability that some variation of
this third scenario — co-evolution of “postnational”
political and innovation systems towards centrally me-
diated policymaking for distributed but inter-related
innovation systems — will come into existence. The
EU Commission’s recent attempt to facilitate the
creation of an integrated “European Research Area”
(European Commission, 2000a) can be interpreted as
a step in this direction. Given the institutional diversity
across the present regional and national innovation
systems, the prospects of this initiative might be the
better the more it will be embedded in a governance of
“shared responsibilities” between various types of ac-
tors and levels of aggregation and hierarchy. Whether
such a new governance structure will be robust and
sustainable or weak, will depend, not least, on the
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“intelligence” of the involved institutions, procedures
and actors of the political systems.

It seems plausible that the institutions of national
political systems will in any case continue to play an
important role, even if the governance of innovation
policy in Europe becomes more “postnational”: na-
tion states functioning at least ideally as guarantors of
the rule of law “on the spot” as well as providing le-
gitimisation for the growing number of transnational
political arrangements. While nation state authorities
have already been active for decades in providing
infrastructures and in stimulating innovation-oriented
initiatives — a field in which now also the regional and
transnational level will become increasingly active —
new tasks will devolve on nation state authorities in
the field of regulation (e.g. in designing framework
conditions for international research), also as catalysts
and mediators between the levels — in the absence
of other experienced bodies with adequate legitimate
authority.

An “ideal” postnational innovation policy in an
integrated Europe would strive to mobilise related in-
stitutions and actors across arenas and levels in order
to create favourable conditions for the development of
lead markets and simultaneously effect a balance be-
tween prosperous and “less favoured” regions through
redistribution. The partly dramatic present and future
economic and social exclusions and inclusions as a
consequence of the increased economic integration
and competition within Europe and also globally
(Soete, 1999) could probably be mitigated with the
help of a strategically oriented, mediated multi-level
innovation policy.
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